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The notebooks and copy-books in this 
collection, bound in recycled leather (Ricuoio), 
are now among the most iconic of Arbos’ 
articles.
The product is simple in design, clearly and 
definitively functional, and invitingly tactile: the 
recycled leather, warm and soft to the touch, is 
instantly evocative of its natural origin.
The material is attractive because it is 
pleasantly familiar and reassuring.
These copy-books and notebooks can become 
inseparable companions in our everyday lives.
This year, two great new additions to our 
collection are the  A6 SMALL COPY-BOOK 
and the MAXI BOUND NOTEBOOK.
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cover in ricuoio 0,4 mm

inside ecological recycled paper

64 striped pages

W038 
A6 small copy-book 
grey Ricuoio
10,5x15 cm - pz. 40
ean 2303800000002

W013 
A5 copy-book
grey Ricuoio
15x21 cm - pz. 20
ean 2301300000003

W037 
A6 small copy-book 
havana brown Ricuoio
10,5x15 cm - pz. 40
ean 2303700000003

W012 
A5 copy-book
havana brown Ricuoio
15x21 cm - pz. 20
ean 2301200000004



cover in ricuoio 0,4 mm

inside ecological recycled paper

160 striped pages

sewing thread stitch
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W035 
bound notebook
havana brown Ricuoio
19x25 cm - pz. 20
ean 2303500000005

W036 
bound notebook
grey Ricuoio
19x25 cm - pz. 20
ean 2303500000005



C70
book-spine in cloth
grey Ricuoio
size A4 - pz. 4
ean 9370000000005

C75
spiral notepad
grey Ricuoio
size A4 - pz. 10
ean 9375000000000

C71 
book-spine in cloth
grey Ricuoio
size A5 - pz. 8
ean 9371000000002

C76 
spiral notepad
grey Ricuoio
size A5 - pz. 20
ean 9376000000007

C72 
book-spine in cloth
grey Ricuoio
size A6 - pz. 12
ean 9372000000009

C77 
spiral notepad
grey Ricuoio
size A6 - pz. 20
ean 9377000000004

100 gr
100 gsm

100 gr
100 gsm

Ideal for writing and sketching.

Cover in recycled leather.
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